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Help us turn Wiltshire yellow and green in 2019!
Fundraising tips and ideas

Find out more:

Thank you for coming on board this Air Ambulance
Week! We rely on your support and public donations
to continue our lifesaving service, and we think that
makes you amazing!
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Help us turn Wiltshire yellow and green in 2019!
Thank you for taking on the challenge
of helping Wiltshire Air Ambulance turn
the county yellow and green during Air
Ambulance Week!
National Air Ambulance Week - from 9 -15
September 2019 - enables you to support
your local air ambulance.
We’ve chosen the theme of yellow and green to
reflect the colours of our Bell 429 helicopter and
our Volvo Rapid Response Vehicle.
Whether you’re doing this on your own, with
family or friends or taking part with your work
colleagues, there are plenty of ways to
get involved.
By taking part in Air Ambulance Week your
support will enable us to continue to keep our
lifesaving service operational.
We rely on donations to continue saving lives as
we are not funded directly by the Government
and receive no National Lottery grants.

Be seen in green or mellow in yellow
Ask your friends, family, colleagues or school to wear yellow
or green and make a donation, perhaps a minimum of £1.
Whether it’s a t-shirt or some funky trousers or shoes,
encourage some wacky make up, or don some sunglasses
or a crazy wig, or even dye or spray your hair yellow and green!
For kids – or adults – go for some yellow and green face painting!
If you’re feeling really adventurous, become a green queen or a yellow fellow
and completely go head to toe in yellow and green.

Mean green baking machine
Hold an office bake sale or sell some cakes within your local community or school. If you want to add
an element of competition, you can always award a prize for the best yellow or green cake – just add
that yellow and green icing or sprinkles.
If baking isn’t your thing, you can hold a yellow and green food party or challenge yourself
or your team to only eat yellow or green food for the day and be
sponsored or ask for a donation.
Stuck for inspiration? – cheese and grapes make for a great party basis!

Are you green to find out more?
There are plenty of others ways to get involved:
•

Hold a raffle with yellow and green prizes

•

Guess the number of yellow and green sweets in a jar

•

Host a yellow and/or green themed quiz in your work place

•

Maybe even ask your work place or school to change
their logo colours to yellow and green for the day!

These are just some of the ways you can show your support for Wiltshire Air Ambulance, but we’re all
ears to other suggestions.

Help us turn Wiltshire yellow and green in 2019!
Tell us what you’re doing
Share with us how you are turning your part of Wiltshire yellow and green. If your community,
workplace or school are getting involved, tell us what you are doing.
We can share you event on our social media channels each day throughout Air Ambulance Week.
The main day, Friday 13 September, is when we ask you to wear yellow and green to your work place
or school (with their permission).
Get in touch with our fundraising team:

01225 300536
hello@wiltshireairambulance.co.uk
If you are posting on Twitter tag us @WiltsAirAmbu and remember to use the hashtag
#YellowAndGreenForWiltshire.
Kenresa Stratford, events co-ordinator at Wiltshire Air Ambulance, said:
“We’re really excited to see what the public, businesses and schools can create for our theme of turning
Wiltshire yellow and green during Air Ambulance Week.
“Anyone can get involved and while having fun the money raised
will help our Helicopter Emergency Medical Service (HEMS) to
continue saving lives.”

Yellow? It’s me…
Need to know where to send your donations in once
you’ve helped us turn Wiltshire yellow and green?
Bank details
Please use reference AAW 2019 followed by your name
Lloyds Bank Devizes
Account Number: 31771368
Sort code: 30-92-63
You can send your sponsorship form and cheques to:
Wiltshire Air Ambulance
Outmarsh
Semington
Wiltshire
BA14 6JX
Please ensure the cheque is made payable to Wiltshire Air Ambulance and you also include a
short covering note to let us know what you’ve done to turn Wiltshire yellow and green!

